
RENTS!
SECTION TWO

TTte fall text of the new District of Co¬
lombia Rent Low, with explanatory
notes by the Real Estate Editor of The
Times, has been printed in convenient
booklet farm. A free copy is yours for
the asking at the counter of The Wash¬
ington Times.
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Brownlow Says Citizens Should
Take Active Part in City
Management.

By BILL PRICK.
In a moat interesting review of

District matter* laat night, before
the Congress Heights Public Im¬
provement Association. Commissioner
Brownlow encouraged participation
of all citizens in District affairs,
through their cltisens association.*,
until neh time as Congress may
confer more direct participation
through suffrage. He especially com-
mended the campaign drive of the
federation of Citizens' Associations
for largely Increased membership.
Congratulating the Congress

Heights' Association on Its purpose
to co-operate In the membership
drive. Mr. Brownlow said:

"1 know that a great many cltisens
ef the District are very much con¬
cerned with the question of suffrage,
but I also know that whatever may be
the outcome of that campaign, there
is no Immediate prospect of obtaining
the vote In the National Capital. In
the meantime, when so many im¬
portant municipal problems are press¬
ing for solution, and when there is
such a vital need for presenting local
questions to Congress, we need not
delay wider participation in civic af¬
fairs o nthe part of the people gener-
afly.

"The best method for making this
participation general and effective Is
hqr getting all the people Into the
citisens' associations, where full dis¬
cussion of local questions may be had.
and through which, when decisions
are reached, the desires and needs of
the people may be presented to the
Com rirl satoners and to the committees
.f the Senate and House of Repre¬
sentatives.

"I believe, also, that when the citl-
sens' associations have increased their
membership so as to Include a full
representation of the people..each as¬
sociation should, in additioa to dis¬
cussion ef matters pertaining to the
particular locality represented by
each association, take up important
questions affecting the city as a
whole. If the membership of each as¬
sociation Is greatly enlarged, it will
be feasible to organise practical work¬
ing committees, which will study the
jEartous questions and bciag-to bear
upon their solution not rarely "flat¬
ters of opinion and desire, but sup¬
port through facts and figures which
cannot be brought into question.
"The Co«unlssioner4all are heartily

interested in this membership cam¬

paign 1 believe it will be successful,
and that its success will mean more
prompt action in Congress on scores
.f civic problems which must be
solved."

IMflksIt District PisblisM.
Commissioner Brownlow reviewed

masy of the difficulties the District
faced during the war period, and
what he termed just as serious dif-
Aeulties to be adjusted since the war.
There are many pressing local

problems to be solved with the aid of
Coagress. but, unfortunately for the
District, Congress has been com¬
pelled to spend the bulk of Its time
la settlement of foreign questions,
and on giant problems of post-war
reconstruction. This Immensely short¬
ened the time Congress had to devote
to ths District and Its needs. He
was confident, though, that there was
ao indifference to the District. In Con¬
gress. and that the national legisla¬
tive body wisely will enact such leg¬
islation as 1s needed.
Some of this legislation Mr Brown¬

low regarded as imperatively neces¬
sary now. He cited the Increases of
the salaries of policemen and firemen,
which he felt sure soon would go
through the Senate, following pas-
age in the House; Increase in the

salaries of poorly paid Diatriet clerks
and workers generally, many of whom
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get basic salaries from $600 to $900
per year; more school buildings and
school teachers; and. above every¬
thing else, provision for Increase In
the water supply, which Is reaching a
critical stage, and ought to receive
immediate attention.

Mr. Brownlow said he knew of one
office In the District building where
every one of the thirteen clerks ar-3
compelled to work extra at night, as
ushers for theaters and otherwise, to
make sufficient money on which to
live.
The congested situation In tfctt

schoolss presents a grave condition.
Mr. Brownlow said. There are school
where so many children are entered
that thousands receive only a hatf
day's Instruction when they shouiJ
be given every hour of the school
day. That was a bad thing for th%
future of American children.

Water Praklrm Ducrrvu.
Mr. Brownlow said that for three

summers the use of city water has.
In hot spells, run to the maximum
of capacity of the acqueduct whicn
brings water Into the District; and ths
consumption Is Increasing at a dan¬
gerous rate. Even If Congress acts
immediately in favor of relief meas-
sures, it will be some years before
relief may be bad. Th prsnt acque¬
duct was built before the civil war,
when Jefferson Davis was Secretary
of War. The population of Washing¬
ton was then about 40.000. It la to¬
day te» to twelve times larger, and
the same acqueduct must do the work.
Engineers have various plans tor

bringing in additional water, and
Congress must decided between them.
One plan is to Increase the supply
from the Potomac, while another is
to bring wat£r to the District from
the Patuxent river, northeast of tae
District.
Sewerage plans are sufficiently com¬

prehensive for the future, Mr. Brown¬
low said, and he attributed the fine
health of Washington to these plana
Mr. Brownlow asserted that there

pM gssat need for a home for feeble¬
minded children and adults in the Dis¬
trict, the National Capital now being
compelled to send this class of people
away. There was similar pressing
need for a new home for several thou¬
sand wards of the Board of Children's
Guardians. Colored children are well
provided for in the new buildings at
Blue Plains, but white children are
housed in an old and obsolete build¬
ing.
The Commissioner also toached

uponlng situation, especially as affect¬
ing the alleys, which would have been
wiped out to a large extent hafl not
the war made It necessary to retain
them.

MAY DEBATE POLICE
PAY BILL TONIGHT

Senator Sherman of Illinois, chair¬
man of the District of Columbia Com¬
mittee. made an effort when the Sen¬
ate convened this morning to take up
the District police bill.

I want to take the bill up at this
time," said Sherman, ' because of the
fact that It is very urgent. The mem¬
bers of the District police force acted
in good faith when they withdrew
from the union and It is Incumbent
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Special Exercises and Eleven-
Minute Sings Mark Begin¬
ning of Celebration.

Eleven o'clock this morning was

the zero hour in Washington's ob¬
servance of Armistice Day.
At that time.marking the moment

when hostilities ceased one year ago
today.riflemen opened fire in Lafa¬
yette Pafk. simulating the sound of
war, and then when this din ceased
the formal exercises began.
In Lafayette Park, memorial trees

were planted, the roll of States called,
and patriotic songs were sung.
Throughout the city at the same

time, groups of trained singers
started the choruses of national airs,
and all cltlsens were asked to join
with them.
The first event was the planting of

a Liombardy poplar as a memorial to
Quentin Roosevelt, killed In the war.
It was planted by pupils of the Force
School, which he attended. Lieuten¬
ant Colonel Roosevelt telegraphed
thanks from Minneapolis.

Rail falls te Hasiper.
The downpourlng rain w%ich fell

during the ceremonies at Lafayette
Park 4id little ot hamper the exer¬

cises, although there was some change
in the program originally intended.
Lieut. Belvin Maynard, the "flying
parson," who was to have offered a
prayer from his aeroplane, was pro¬
hibited from flying, and the partici¬
pation of the suadron from Boiling
Field was called off because of the
impossible flight weatherq. Commis¬
sioner Brownlow, who was to have
made a speech, could not attend be¬
cause of a severe cold from which he
has been suffering lately.
Fairfax Ngulty, in chrtge of the

ceremonies, opened the program with
a brief speech, and read the armistice
day proclamation of President Wilson,
after which he introduced Congress¬
man Lee of California, who told of
the history of California's redwood
trees and the significant part they
have played In the development of
America.

Pertklsg PrnMt.
General Pershing-, accompanied by

an aide, arrived at the park during
the ceremony and was given an
ovation »s he stepped to the stand.
At the conclusion of WY. Lee's speech
the commander-in-chief stepped to
the ground and threw the first shovel¬
ful of earth Into the pit wherein *
California redwood tree was to be
planted.
Senator Fernald of Maine and Sen¬

ator Fletcher of Florida, delivered
short addresses. As the hour ap¬
proached 11 o'clock the picked
platoon of forty-eight sailors and
marines were called to attenton.

Fire Islatr.
At one minute to 11 o'clock, the

word was given to "commence fir¬
ing." and a brisk salvo of rifle fire
followed, lasting for one minute. The
platoon was ordered to "present
arms," and the Naval Band playedthe National Anthem. The silencefollowed for one minute was a token
of respect paid to the soldiers who
fell in France on this day, one year
ago.
Two California redwood trees were

planted In the park by the American
Forestry Service. The trees were sent
from California especially for the
purpost. Boxes of earth from the
North, South, East, and West of the
United States were thrown into the
pit, and a hermetically sealed glass
tube, bearing the President proclama¬
tion of armistice day. the declaration
of war with Germany, and a copy of
the armistice terms, were buried with
the roots. During the ceremony of
planting the trees, Fairfax Naulty
called the roll of States, members of
the crowd answering "present" as the
name of their native State was called.

Serrlees.
Throughout the city, in the schools,

commercial houses and Government
departments, the eleven minutes fol¬
lowing the hour were given over to
impromptu song services, those join¬
ing in the singing being led by
choruses from the War Camp Com
muntty Service.
Two schools of the District planted

trees In memory of former pupils kill¬
ed during the war. A liombardy pop¬
lar tree was planted in memory of
Quentin Roosevelt, once a pupil at
Force School, on Massachusetts ave-
nue, and a tree was planted and dedi-
cated by the pupils of the Tenleytown
School in memory of Elmer Kidwell,
Benjamin Terry, Aubr»> Reed and H.
Sonnerman. all of whom %er« former
pupils at that school.

yOUNGTEOPLE'S MEETING
POSTPONED TO NOV. 20

A meeting of the Columbia F.»der- j
atios of Baptist Young People's
Unions. Which was to have been held
at the West Washington Baptist
Church, Friday, has been postponed
to Thursday, November 20.
This meeting will be held In con¬

junction with the final session of the
Columbia Association of Baptist
Churches, at the Fifth Baptist
'Church. Six-and-a-half and E streets
southwest.

KODAKS
Photograph Albums
Greeting Cards

1424 New York Are. N. W.

Planting Tree Here in Honor of Quentin Roosevelt

The planting of the memorial tree in honor of Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt by pupils of the Force
school this morning. Supervising Principal B. W. Murch, and the Gordon Minnegorode of the eighth
grade are seen planting the tree, while the pupils' memorial committer i* grouped about them.

ONE DEAD, 4 HURT
IN AUTO ACCIDENTS

*./ "

Edward L. Kent, fifty yearn old, 6a".
North Carolina avenue southeast, was

killed last night when the automobile
he was driving crashed into a tree,
at Sixth and B streets northeast.
The machine was wrecked. Kent

was taken to Casualty Hospital In a

passing automobile, but he was pro¬
nounced dead on arrival.
While attempting to turn into the

entrance to Mt. Olivet Cemetery yes¬
terday afternoon, an automobile op¬
erated by Private Jerome Laskey.
nineteen years old, stationed at Fort
Myer, overturned. Laskey was in¬
jured about the back and hands, and
taken to Emergency Hospital.
Struck by an automobile near

Thirty-second and M streets north¬
west, yesterday. William H. Belt, 1414
Sixth street northwest, suffered slight
injuries, but refused hospital treat¬
ment.
Thrown from his bicycle when It

was struck by an automobile at Six¬
teenth and S streets northwest, yester¬
day, Nelson Edwards, 21<1l Sixteenth
street northwest, received Injuries to
the legs, and was taken to Freedman's
Hospital.
Mildred Harper, Ave years old, 1913

Nichols avenue southeast, was struck
by an automobile in front of her
home yesterday. She was slightly In¬
jured.

CENTRAL UNION
INDORSES MINERS

The Central Labor Union, at its
n.ecting last night, strongly indorsed
the attitude of the American Fed¬
eration of Labor in opposing the in¬
junction against the miners and
pledged its moral and financial sup¬
port.
While the central body is without

Authority to order a strike, its action
piaees it on record as being in favor
of sympathetic strikes if they be call¬
ed.
"Those in charge of our Govern¬

ment have seen fit to restrain the
rriners from carrying on a movement
which has for its object only improv¬ed conditions for the miner," says the
t esolutlon.

It was adopted unanimously by thelocal delegates, who packed Musi¬
cians' hall to capacity.The resolution was signed by Har¬
ry S. Holiohan. president; N. A. James,
m eretary; Henry Miller, C. C. Coul¬
ter, Thomas H. Jones, and CharlesFrailer.

It was declared that misunderstand¬ing exists about the requests of the
miners for improved conditions.

KOREA* EDITOn TO I.EOTT RB.
Hr. Phillip .T&isohn, editor of theKorean Review, will give a stereop-tlcon lecture on "Korea" in the audi¬

torium of the Public Library. Eighthand X streets northwest, Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. The lecture will
be uader the auspice* ef Um Korean
Relief Society.

THREERENT BOARD
PROSPECTS NAMED

Leroy Mark, C. Melvin Sh&rpe,
and Robert H. Alcorn
Among Candidates.

Three new names were added today
to the long list of candidates for mem¬
bership on the rent commission of the
District of Columbia which will be i

selected by President Wilson during
the next few days. The original list
contained more than 200 names, but It
has been cut down to less than a score
in the elimination process used In de¬
termining qualifications.
Le Roy Mark, C. Melvin Sharpe and

Robert H. Alcorn are the latest can¬
didates believed to have a chance of
being chosen, as each has strong back
ing in addition to necessary fitness.
Foremost of the other possibilities
are Charles J. Columbus, secretary of
the Merchants and Manufacturers' As¬
sociation, and Capt. Oerald Egan.
Business merit sent the name of Mr.

Mark to the White House He is a
wellknown realty and Insurance man,
but It Is not definitely known whether
he is "active" for the place .

Mr. Sharpe. employed at the Bu¬
reau of Engraving and Printing, has
the support of both labor and busi¬
ness interests. Several Senators have
urged his candidacy, which found
much favor in Administration quar¬
ters.
Representatives of the postal clerks

and postal railway employes put up
the name of Mr. Alcorn. He is an
official of the postal employes' union,
but is said to be well acquainted with
District affairs and conditions.
Much pressure has been brought to

bear In the interest of the different
candidates and the delay in sendingnominations to the Senate wa* caused
by the canvas of the, field.

MAKES PLEA IX BAR
Claiming that a wife may not sue

her husband for a debt in the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, Dr. George R. Lee
Cole today filed a plea In bar of the
action of his wife. Mrs. Minnie B.
Cole. who recently brought suit
against him for $1,720 back alimony.

QUENTIN MEMORIAL
PUNTED AT FORCE
With the flap's of the allies. In

whose cause he gave his life, draped
about a Ixxnbardy poplar, a memorial
tree to Quentin Roosevelt was plant¬ed this morning by the pupils of the
Force School, on Massachusetts ave¬
nue. During his residence in Wash¬
ington, when his father was President,
Quentin Roosevelt >-as a pupil at the
school.
The tree was marked with a bronze

tablet by the American Forestry As¬
sociation, and entered on the honor
roll of memorial trees compiled by the
association. A telegram to the Ameri¬
can Forestry Association from Theo¬
dore Roosevelt, sitting in the conven¬
tion of the American Legion, in Min¬
neapolis, was received. It said:
"We wish to express to you our ap¬

preciation of your action. So many
of my brother's happiest associations
were connected with the old Force
School."
Following the reading of the tele¬

gram, MissaJaqet McWilliam, princi¬
pal of the school, told the pupils the
tree presented by the American
Forestry Association, would be cared
for by the senior class as long as the
Force School stands. From year to
year there will be a committee ap¬
pointed from the eighth grade to care
for the tree. Members of the present
committee in charge of the tree are

Dorothy Harrison, IB; Lindsay Pay-
son, 2B; Mary Church, IB; Nancy
Fair. 4A; Nell Tysen, 4B; Virginia
Douglas, 5A; Burke Edwards, 5B;
Alice Spaulding, 6A; George Wales,
6B; Earl Maser, 7A; Frank Norris, 7B,
and Oliver Gasch, 8A.
Following the preliminary exercises

In the school, the tree was planted by
B. W. Murch. a teacher In the school
when Quentin Roosevelt was a pupil
there. Flags of the allies which flew
at Brest, France, during the war, were
loaned to the school for the cere¬
monies by Admiral Henry Wilson, who
was in command at Brest when his
son, Henry, was a pupil in the eighth
grade of the school.
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The Following Stores
Are Entered in the Contest
For the Silver Cup
To Be Presented by
The Times

For the best window display cf blouses shown
this week in connection with

I National Blouse Week
M. Brooks
S. Kann Sons Co.
The Hecht Co.
The Palais Royal
Milton R. Ney
Tba Young LacEes' Shop

| Kafka's
Lansburgh & Bro.
Goldenberg's
Mayer Bros. & Co.
The Louvre

i French Blouse Shop

BOWS TO RAIN
Red Cross Postpones Tag Day

For $100,000 D. C. Fund
Until Tomorrow.

Rain halted the Red Craw cam
palgn 1b Washington today, a%d thai
extended for a day the National Capi¬
tal's campaign of mercy. Red Croat
tax: day is postponed until tomorrow.
Hundreds of women workers ca*>e

downtown early to make "Armlstiae
Day" the banner day In the $1M.IM
campaign. But the Red Cross slogar
is "Mercy,"* and the leaders dccided
to be mercifnl to the women in the J
campaign. Leaders reasoned it would
be Just as easy to ret the fund to¬
morrow as today, and without sub¬
jecting workers to the danger of
pneumonia.
But the women worker* were re¬

luctant to go home. They had their
hearts set on getting the fund today
They did not want to quit. even If
the weaher was the kind that makes
the fireplace at home the most at
tractlre place in the world. They
agreed to the changed program, how¬
ever, and determined to Jump Into the
campaign with renewed energy to¬
morrow.

Extend Brpi lintsl I>ri rr.
Another announcement from Red

Cross headquarters was that enroll¬
ments for membership la the Govera-
ment departments will be continued
until November 15.
To all Washington, the Red Cross

headquarters issued the followiag
statement:

("Red Cross tag day has been post- jponed until tomorrow. Tou have an
other day to subscribe to the fund If
you hare not already done so. Re-:
member that the Red Cross has as big
a task In fighting disease now as It
had while war raged."

It was {>olnted out that more deaths
occur In the United States yearly.from disease, than occurred In Europeduring the whole duration of the war; jthat hundreds of thousands of child- Jren annually lose their lives from
preventable causes: and that the Red
Cross activities among 25.000 have not
ceased. .

LMk to C. S. For Help.
Discussing the situation in foreign

countries, the statement said that |twenty-three countries now are look¬
ing to the United States for relief.
"These countries can depend on no

other nation than the United States.
and are helpless themselves," the
statement said. "The condition of the
half-nourished women and children
is pitable, malnutrition and the lack
of clothing adding to their hardships.Typhus, dysentary and cholera are
raging in several parts of the Euro¬
pean continent, and the Red Cross is
attempting to prevent the spread of
these diseases to England and
France."

All of the features planned for to¬
day will be put on tomorrow. "Movie-ville" will be brought to aid in thefund-raising. IFlms will be trans¬
ported along Pennsylvania avenue.

All theaters tonight will have sub¬
scription takers in the lobbiea and ¦the Red Cross workers who are down-
town will not refuse contributions
even though the rain did upset the
larger plans for today.
The Aioerlesn Red Proas Is Ameri-

eai nnnhood aad woasaahood asobll
Ised for oervlee as the Aray aad
Wavy SBoblllsed for Victory!

NEWER
Salary Probers Find Federa

Employes Eat Much "Hon
Essential" Food.

Do Government employe* knot
how to eotT
Facts before the Congressional Jots

rommtramn on reclaaai ricallon o
salaries appear to Indiont* that the;
ao not, at least not economically a»
scientifically.
The 107,000 Fodoml employee f)

Washington who are expecting the re
classification commission to recoa
mend increased salaries to Convnw
therefore, need have ne fear that tk<
commission is overlooking anvthttu
when pages of its reports oa invest,
rations are devotnd to proper eating

Investigations have disc used tha,
Government workers, while welt fed
are "over fed." This Is stated la tit
eenee that they oat maty foods wfciol
are not essentia) to the body. It I
declared that with a bettor regula
ted diet they could obtain the prop*
nourishment with a considerable r>
duction in their living expenses.

In this minimum living budgo
submitted to the r«clagair)patioa com
mission, the Bureau of L<abor stalls
tics sets from SJW to UM calort*
as a sufficient quantity of dally foo<
for the average Government employ?
It is pointed ont that Kedsrni work
ers engage in "very light muse 14.
work," snd therefore aeed not ant th
amount of food essential to phystca
workers.
The standard for the latter elan

of workers Is I.(M calories "Whf
those government employes who ar
engaged In moderately hard pkysics
work In the Government Printing (K
floe and the Bureau of Engraving aa<
Printing are taken into conalderauoc
the allowance of S.ttO calories seem
to be none too hirh." says the repor
of the Bureau of l^bor Statistic*
Here Is what yon should *at dail

If you want your body to have tfr
proper nourlahment: 4 ounces of meal
2 ounces of fish. 14 ounces of dalf:
producta. II ounce* of milk, IX ounen
of cereal*, it ounces of vegetables. 1
ounces hf fruit*. S ounces of fats am
I ounces of sugar.
The bureau finds that people en

much more than this standard diet
and as a result spend more money fo
food than is necessary.
The bureau tVgwros that if the prope

?htlhg were adhered to a family ei
Ave, including two adults a be
eleven years old. a girl of Ave am
a boy of tst yeara could live on .
minimum of $14 61 per week, o
1771.11 per i'ear. Including lee. for It
food bill.

BABY IN LADY'S
COAT DESERTH

A white male infant about tw<
weeks old was discovered yesterdaq
on the steps of the Foundling Hoe
pltal. 1716 Fifteenth street north
west. The Infant mas wrapped in 1

lady's blue coat and was discover^
by a nurse at the hospital.

Police of the Kighth precinct wor
notified and instituted search for Ik
mother. No note or other means .

identification were found by the po
Ucn.

*

All yon need Is a heart and a dot
Inr to >ola tbe American Red Onant

Eat Beef, Lamb, Veal This Week. Quality Fm, Prices Low.

STORES Frank Kidwell's Markets STWfS

Meats Priced Right.Not One Day, Every Day

I have on sale an abundance of Beef, Lamb, Veal,
and ask you to buy same at killing prices. The quality
will suit you, I know, help pay your coal bills with
savings on Kidwell's meats.

Special Notice.New market, 14th SL just be¬
low You SL, opens Saturday, Nov. 15th.

Round, Sirloin, Porterhouse Steak, 25c lb.
Chuck Roast 18c Top Rib, Shoulder Clod,
Plate Beef 12c
Hamburg Steak 20c

Prime Rib, Bouillon,
choice, lb 22c

This Beef is fine quality and will please you

Genuine Spring Lamb, Strictly Fresh, Quality Fine.
Legs Lamb 25c
Shoulder Lamb 20c
Breast Lamb 15c

Loin and Rib Choffc ... 30c
Shoulder Chops 23c

Don't Pay More
Veal Cutlets, lb 38c Veal Chops .. 20c and 30c

Roast Veal, 15c to 25c

Smoked Hams 27c Loin Pork Chops, lb . . 40c
Smoked Shoulders 22c Pure Hog Lard, lb 33c
Compound Lard 27c ' Machine Sliced Bacon, lb 40c

3272 M Street, 1920 Nichols Ave.,
Georgetown Eastern Market, New Section

1341 Wisconsin Avenue, (Meats Only)
Georgetown 7th arid C Sts S E
Northeast Marked, 12th and K Sts. »v E.


